ABSTRACT

Buddhism has three emission (green emission, red emission and white emission). At this time, the white emission replaces the previous period, the red emission, very rapidly. Buddha Maitreya is the emissary of Lao Mu / Ming Ming Shang Ti (God Almighty). Humans are the most perfect creation of God than any other creature. Every humans have conscience, but conscience needs to be raised so that human can become a true human being in love. There are a places of Godhead will help people to get the loving learnings. The problem that arised was the amount in Maitreya’s people in Indonesia was growing rapidly and they needed a place that comfortable and safe in implementatios their worship. Evident from the Grand Opening of the holy land Emei temple in Taiwan, which are presented about 8000 people who came from around the world, the pride of Indonesia is dominated in the Grand Opening participation. With planning and design Vihara Maitreya in Palembang, in the Talang Buruk area precisely, will be expected to accommodate Maitreya’s people in implementations worship comfortably and safely. Vihara Maitreya is also expected to introduce the love teachings of Buddha Maitreya to the visitor in religious tourism in the Palambang city. Designers try to provide creative and innovative ideas in the Vihara Maitreya Palembang. Designer will provide zoning area as needed, so people can do worship comfortably and safely. In support of the theme “Eternity” will be designed some supporting facilities.
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